**PROTECTION WORKING GROUP**
**COX’S BAZAR, BANGLADESH**

### Key figures
- **35** Partners
- **13,756** Activities
- **35** Locations

### Partner breakdown
- **11** International partners
- **22** National partners
- **2** UN

### Activity breakdown
- **11,878** Ongoing activities
- **1,223** Planned activities (with secured funding)
- **655** Completed activities

### Breakdown of beneficiaries
- **38%** Women
- **36%** Girls
- **20%** Boys
- **6%** Men

### Age of beneficiaries per sub-sector
- **Child Protection**: 97K adults, 293K children
- **GBV**: 801K adults, 225K children
- **Protection**: 1447K adults, 1672K children

### Map details
- # of partners per camp/settlement
- # of activities and partners per sub-sector
- # of activities and partners per site

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

The figures in this document are based on reports submitted by partners directly implementing protection projects.
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